
Zoltan is the co-founder of the UK’s longest running escape room and the founder of Zolitopia: the consulting service for ER owners

This guide covers:

campaign Narrative  focuses on the feelings and results that your customers can expect 
from your product. 

Products.

Escape room experiences. You should focus on filling up your booking slots as much and as early 
in the campaign as possible. 

Marketing channels are the places where you can reach your target audience. 

Schedule.
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Christmas Gift Cards: Should be present throughout the campaign, but encouraged closer Christmas. 

Christmas specific rooms: These rooms should be at the forefront of your marketing strategy. 

Remote play: Low value, so don’t allow it to outperform gift cards or live games which generate more 
income. 

Meeting spaces: If you have a meeting space, this should be mentioned to corporate teams, and can also 
be mentioned to regular teams as well (perhaps birthday party groups).


Future customers: Requires advertising with something eye-catching and encouraging.

Present customers: They are the most likely to buy a gift voucher as the experience is still “fresh”. 
Advertising will stand out to them.

Past customers: Advertising might be buried under other businesses also trying to sell their products, 
requires unique individualised type of advertising.


Website home page should be over-hauled. Give special attention to game subpages and the gift voucher 
page. It should all give a festive vibe and repeat the messaging you’ve chosen. 


Reminder emails should mention on-site deals and try to attract them to your website. 

The waiting time before and after the game, customers should see flyers/posters advertising gift cards and 
offers. A good idea is to have a charity to collect donations for; this is not just a good deed but also a great 
talking point for newsletters and social texts. 

Follow-up emails is where you can go “hardcore sales” as the customer has had time to reflect on their 
experience and now it’s time to drive the sale home and convince them to purchase a gift card, if they haven’t 
already done so, by directing them to the subpage on your website. Keep in mind that the closer we get to 
Christmas, the more you should be focussing on the gift cards.


In newsletters, use images as much as possible, make the images clickable to increase the chance of them to 
head to your website, try not use long heavy text formats, always have a clear “call to action” button like “book 
now” or “buy now” and resend your newsletters to non-openers to maximise your opening rates. Emails should 
be sent at the very beginning of the campaign: Encouraging them to book an experience for the Christmas 
period. A week before Christmas: Focussing on gift cards and why it makes a great gift. A couple of days 
before Boxing Day: Focus on the fact of last minute shopping and gifts.

On your social channels you should simply repeat a short version of what you're saying in your newsletters 
and save time by reusing marketing material from other channels. You can also talk about what’s happening in 
the business during the festive season as additional talking points. Share pictures of the Christmas themed 
room if you’re building one, pictures of the decorating your location and the final result, funny customer 
Christmas themed pictures, photo’s of your own team in funny Christmas jerseys and video testimonials from 
customers of how much they enjoyed the experience. 

Special Offers:

Discounts. Early bird offers for a few days at the beginning of the campaign.

Extra’s. This can be a play at home game (for example), at a discounted price or even for free if they 
purchase high value items.


Offer them a wonderful time with the people who are important to them, or alternatively purchase an experience as a gift for them.
 Choose a narrative.
 Create a slogan (use this slogan to encompass why YOUR establishment is the place to be).
 Use the narrative in emails, social posts, marketing, etc.
 This narrative should guide your entire communication throughout the campaign.


There are typically 3 types of customers:
 Corporate teams,
 friend groups
 families.

Your website, at your physical locations, newsletters you send to them, other forms of customer communications, social networks, 
Google ads, Facebook/Meta ads and any other listings your business has through third party sites.


Ideally you should run your Christmas campaign for a minimum of 3 weeks. The latest you should start is the week of the 6th 
of December. Aim to start your campaign on the 30th of November

 Have the first newsletter ready to go.
 The website changes should be done and some social posts should be prepared.
 Begin your paid ads if that is what you decide to do.
 Monitor your bookings and you will see spots filling up with their marketing support.
 Notice which adverts gain more traction and which have little effect and adjust your marketing strategy accordingly.


The narrative will change depending on who you’re talking to: 
Corporate team’s need a different tone/selling points as opposed to 

a family or young kid’s. Corporate teams would focus on team 
building and families/kids would focus on outings/fun.

Recent players visiting your ER are the most likely to buy gift cards. 
Your main audience for gift cards are your existing customers.


The above ideas should have different focus during the campaign 
and should be advertised in different channels based on the 

audience’s needs.


You should try to separate the 3 types of customers.

Campaign Narrative: What it is and why you need one 


Products & Positioning: 

Products offered, how and where to place them in marketing.



Channels & Schedule: 

Various types of marketing channels (newsletters, social media, etc).

Watch the video

hints for your channels:6
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CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN by 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIATJojRaj4&t=110s

